Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Social dominance reflects the tendency of an individual to consistently strive for and achieve desirable outcomes within social encounters (Drews [@CR16]). However, social dominance has also been shown to influence drug reinforcement mechanisms; for example, cocaine intake in humans (Tarter et al. [@CR51]) and other animals (Morgan et al. [@CR36]). Consequently, social status and attendant social stress are viewed as important contributory factors to the initiation, escalation and relapse to drug abuse and addiction (Miczek et al. [@CR33]; Nader et al. [@CR37]; Shaham et al. [@CR46]).

Much previous research has investigated the causal influence of social variables, including social stress, on drug reinforcement mechanisms. For example, social defeat stress in rats enhances the acquisition of cocaine self-administration and increases the motivation to seek and take this drug under a progressive ratio schedule of reinforcement whilst having no effect on 'dominant' resident animals (Covington and Miczek [@CR8], [@CR9]). Consistent with these findings, socially recessive cynomolgus monkeys readily acquire intravenous cocaine self-administration, distinct from dominant monkeys (Morgan et al. [@CR36]). Thus, vulnerability to psychostimulant drugs appears to be a feature of socially subordinate and socially stressed animals. Subordinate, psychostimulant vulnerable monkeys additionally show an increased behavioural reaction to novel objects (Czoty et al. [@CR11]; Riddick et al. [@CR43]), an observation that accords with evidence in rats that high ambulatory activity in a novel environment (the 'high-responder' or HR phenotype) predicts an increased propensity to self-administer psychostimulant drugs (Davis et al. [@CR14]; Piazza et al. [@CR40]). However, it is unclear whether social ranking is linked in any way to enhanced novelty-related behaviour in rats. This is a relevant question to ask as cocaine self-administration in HR rats is modulated by social stress (Kabbaj et al. [@CR24]).

To date, the majority of studies investigating the effect of social rank on drug-related behaviours have typically assessed dominance based upon the outcomes of dyadic agonistic interactions, mainly involving measures of aggression in non-human primates (e.g. Kaplan et al. [@CR25]; Miczek [@CR32]; Morgan et al. [@CR36]) or following exposure to social stress (i.e. social defeat stress) in rodents (e.g. Covington and Miczek [@CR9]; Miczek et al. [@CR34]; Yap and Miczek [@CR55]) where dominance hierarchies are experimentally enforced. However, it is not clear from these studies whether the accompanying changes reported in brain neurobiology and drug self-administration simply reflect individual differences in aggression. Whilst aggression is likely to contribute to the development and expression of social dominance (Chase et al. [@CR7]), there is evidence to suggest that these traits may be dissociable (see Francis [@CR18]). In the present study, therefore, we assessed social dominance within group-housed animals based upon individual differences in performance during a resource competition task, specifically for a highly palatable liquid, assigning dominance on the premise that social rank determines priority of access to a desirable resource (Syme [@CR50]). This approach aimed to minimise potential confounds associated with selecting animals purely based upon observed differences in aggressive behaviour and further to permit assessment of individual levels of dominance across the entire social group in which social hierarchy was not experimentally enforced. Following ranking on this task, we then determined whether dominance rank was associated with differences in the acquisition, maintenance and reinstatement of cocaine self-administration and further whether animals selected in this way subsequently exhibited other behavioural traits related to drug self-administration, notably anxiety, novelty seeking and impulsivity (Jupp and Dalley [@CR22]; Lejuez et al. [@CR26]; Weafer et al. [@CR54]). Finally, based on prior neurobiological studies in dominant and subordinate non-human primates (Czoty et al. [@CR11]; Morgan et al. [@CR36]; Nader et al. [@CR37]), we assessed markers of dopamine (DA) neurotransmission in the striatum and frontal cortex as putative neural substrates underlying social dominance in rats.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Experimental subjects {#Sec3}
---------------------

Eighty-four outbred male Lister Hooded rats (Charles River, Margate, UK), weighing 280--300 g at the beginning of the study, were used. Water was available ad libitum, and sufficient food was provided to maintain body weights at no less than 90 % of free-feeding weights (20 g chow/day). Rats were housed in social groups of four for all experiments, under temperature- and humidity-controlled conditions and a reversed 12-h light/dark cycle (white lights off/red light on at 07:00 hours). All procedures conformed to the UK Animal (Scientific Procedures) Act of 1986 and Council Directive 2010/63EU and were approved by local ethical review at the University of Cambridge. The study design is illustrated in Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 1**a** Study design. **b** Drinking times of socially dominant and subordinate rats across the last 3 days of competition \**p* \< 0.05 main effect of rank. **c** Drinking times before, during and after the resource competition task. **d** Tube test performance and **e** frequency distribution of the total number of wins in socially dominant and subordinate rats, \**p* \< 0.05

Resource competition task {#Sec4}
-------------------------

Rats were categorised as socially dominant or socially subordinate based on their performance on a resource competition task for a highly palatable liquid, adapted from previous food and water competition studies (Gentsch et al. [@CR19]; Malatynska and Kostowski [@CR29]; Saxton et al. [@CR45]). Following 6--8 weeks of cohabitation to facilitate the development of stable social hierarchies, animals were habituated to the resource competition task during four, once daily, 5-min exposures to the task whereby rats were given solitary access to the performance arena. The arena consisted of a clean empty cage of identical dimensions to the home cage and free access to a drinking bottle with one ballpoint spout containing a highly palatable liquid (Yazoo Strawberry Milkshake, Friesland Campina, Amersfoort, The Netherlands).

Following habituation, rats were challenged with 15 consecutive daily competition sessions, during which time all animals from the same home cage were placed into the performance arena. To minimise fighting during competition sessions, access to the drinking spout was not obstructed and thus, multiple animals could drink at the same time. Animals were individually identified with experimenter-applied tail markings. The final three competition sessions were video-recorded and later scored manually to assess differences in drinking times using ODLog (Macropod Software, Invergowrie, New South Wales, Australia). Dominance ranks were assessed within each group of home-cage rats based on average drinking times across the final three competition sessions. The two animals that drank the most were deemed dominant, whilst the remaining two animals were ranked as subordinate. In subsequent experiments, all animals within an individual social group were enrolled in the same experimental paradigm. In a subset of animals (experiment 3) prior to the first, and following the last day of competition, drinking time was recorded during a session of individual drinking to examine if drinking time during competition was related to differences in an individual's ability to drink and to assess further whether preference for the highly palatable liquid altered over the duration of the experiment.

Validation of the resource competition task {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------

Following assessment on the competition resource task, 32 group-housed rats were evaluated for their social rank using a modified version of the social dominance tube task, described previously for use in mice (Lindzey et al. [@CR28]). The tube test assesses dominance in terms of an animal's choice to advance or retreat following an interaction with a competitor within a tube. Rats were initially habituated to the testing apparatus, which consisted of a 10 cm (diameter) by 30 cm (length) red transparent plastic tube, of sufficient size to allow one but not two rats to move through the tube. Over two consecutive days, rats were allowed to run through the tube on eight occasions, with alternate trials in which the entry and exit ends were switched.

Competition trials involved simultaneously releasing two competing rats into opposite ends of the tube. These trials were performed in a round-robin design within a social group such that each rat met all cage mates on one occasion (i.e. each rat performed three competition trials). The individual rat that was able to travel forwards through the tube to exit the other side 'won' and was deemed dominant; the rat that retreated was considered subordinate. Weekly body weights were recorded during this procedure.

Experiment 1: effect of social dominance on cocaine self-administration, extinction and cue-induced drug seeking {#Sec6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the relationship between social status and cocaine self-administration, rats previously screened on the resource competition task (*n* = 14 dominant; *n* = 14 subordinate) were trained to self-administer cocaine via the intravenous route. Rats were surgically implanted under ketamine (0.1 ml/100 g body weight; Vet Drug, UK), xylazine (0.05 ml/100 g body weight; Vet Drug) anaesthesia with a chronic indwelling catheter (CamCaths, Cambridge, UK) into their right jugular vein using aseptic technique as described previously (Thomsen and Caine [@CR52]). Rats were weighed and catheters flushed daily with 0.1 ml of 10U heparinised saline (CP Pharmaceuticals Ltd., Wrexham, UK) for the duration of the experiment.

Rats were allowed to recover for 1 week following surgery prior to commencing intravenous drug self-administration. Acquisition of cocaine self-administration was assessed using a two-lever procedure on a fixed ratio-1 (FR-1) schedule of reinforcement over a period of ten daily 2-h sessions conducted in operant chambers (Med Associates Inc., Vermont, USA) controlled by WhiskerServer software (Cardinal and Aitken [@CR6]). Active lever responses were paired with the contingent illumination of a cue light above the active lever for 4 s and resulted in a single cocaine infusion (0.2 mg/kg/infusion) and retraction of both levers for a period of 30 s. Inactive lever responses were recorded but had no programmed effect. Rats were limited to a maximum of 90 cocaine infusions per session.

A subset of rats (*n* = 6 dominant; *n* = 6 subordinate) that had acquired cocaine self-administration (≥50 cocaine infusions, ≥75 % active lever discrimination over the final 3 days of acquisition) were then tested for average FR-1 responding, over three consecutive days, for three doses of cocaine (0.1, 0.2, 0.4 mg/kg/infusion). Dose order was carefully counterbalanced within and between groups using a Latin square design.

Finally, the rats that were tested for cocaine dose responsiveness were exposed to ten consecutive sessions of extinction training during which active lever responding was no longer accompanied by the contingent presentation of the cue light or by an infusion of cocaine. All other parameters remained identical to those used during acquisition. Following extinction (\<30 % active lever responding during maintenance over three consecutive days), rats underwent a single cue-induced reinstatement session where active lever responses again resulted in the presentation of the cue light. However, the delivery of cocaine was again withheld.

Experiment 2: effect of social status on novelty reactivity, anxiety and impulsivity {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the relationship of social dominance with other addiction-relevant traits, rats previously screened on the resource competition task (*n* = 6 dominant; *n* = 6 subordinate) were assessed in the following order: (1) locomotor activity in a novel environment (Piazza et al. [@CR41]); (2) trait anxiety in a light-dark shuttle box (Crawley and Goodwin [@CR10]); and (3) impulsivity on the five-choice serial-reaction time task (Robbins [@CR44]). Each behavioural procedure was separated by 1 week during which time rats were maintained in their home cage on a food-restricted diet and free access to water.

Locomotor reactivity to novelty {#Sec8}
-------------------------------

Novelty reactivity was assessed during two 120-min sessions conducted over two consecutive days in photocell locomotor tracking boxes (San Diego Instruments, San Diego, CA, USA) under red light conditions. Total horizontal beam breaks during each session were used as an index of locomotor behaviour.

Light-dark box {#Sec9}
--------------

Animals were housed in the testing room for 1 h prior to assessment. The testing apparatus consisted of a box divided into two compartments, one black and completely enclosed, the other white and open at the top. The two compartments were coupled by a small open door in the middle. Animals were placed in the middle of the dark chamber and allowed to freely explore the apparatus for 10 min on one occasion. Sessions were video-recorded and the time spent in each of the compartments recorded using ODLog software.

Five choice serial reaction time task {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------

Rats were trained on the five-choice serial-reaction time task (5-CSRTT) as previously described (Bari et al. [@CR2]). A PC using WhiskerServer software and FiveChoice client (Cardinal and Aitken [@CR6]) controlled the apparatus (Med Associates Inc., USA). Animals were trained to nose poke into one of five apertures following their illumination; correct responses were rewarded with a food pellet, whilst incorrect responses were punished with a 5-s time-out. Daily sessions consisted of 100 discrete trials. Each trial was initiated by the entry of the animal into the food magazine, resulting in the illumination of the house light. Following an inter-trial interval (ITI) of 5 s, a brief light stimulus (0.7 s in duration) was presented in one of the five apertures. A nose poke into the corresponding aperture was rewarded with delivery of one food pellet (45-mg Noyes dustless pellets, Sandown Scientific, Middlesex, UK). Failure of the animal to respond within 5 s (omission) or a nose poke into the incorrect aperture (incorrect response) resulted in a 5-s time-out, during which time no new trials could be initiated and the house light was extinguished. Nose pokes completed prior to onset of the light stimulus (premature or impulsive responses) also resulted in a 5-s time-out. Following acquisition of the task (≥80 % correct responding; ≤20 % omissions), rats were challenged with a fixed, long ITI session of 7 s to increase the frequency of premature responses (Dalley et al. [@CR13]).

Experiment 3: neural correlates of social dominance {#Sec11}
---------------------------------------------------

To investigate neurochemical correlates of social dominance and subordination, receptor binding and neurochemical markers of cortico-striatal monoaminergic neurotransmission were measured in a subset of dominant (*n* = 6) and subordinate (*n* = 6) animals using ex vivo autoradiography and high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and electrochemical detection.

Animals were terminally anaesthetised with sodium pentobarbital (1.5 ml, 200 mg/ml i.p.), decapitated and their brains rapidly excised and frozen over liquid nitrogen. All brains were stored at −80 °C until processed. One 150-μm and eight serial 30-μm sections were collected from the following levels relative to bregma (Paxinos and Watson [@CR39]): +3.72 mm (containing prefrontal/orbitofrontal cortical structures); +2.28 mm (containing rostral striatal structures). Cryosections were mounted onto super-frost plus slides (Menzel Glasser, Braunschweig, Germany), three per slide, such that each slide contained sections from three animals in a randomised order. Slides were allowed to dry overnight before being stored at −80 °C.

Bilateral samples of brain tissue (0.4--2 mg) were removed from the thick (150 μm) cryosections using a stainless steel micro-punch (0.75-mm diameter). Regions of interest comprised the nucleus accumbens core (NAc core) and shell (NAc shell), dorsal striatum, infralimbic cortex, prelimbic cortex, orbitofrontal cortex and anterior cingulate cortex. Tissue aliquots were weighed and homogenised in 100 μl of 0.2 M perchloric acid and centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 10 min. An aliquot of the resultant supernatant (25 μl) was injected onto the HPLC system (ESA pump, ESA Coulochem II detector, Gilson 234 autoinjector) as described previously (Dalley et al. [@CR12]) for analysis of DA, dihydroxyphenylacetic acid (DOPAC), noradrenaline (NA), serotonin (5-HT) and 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid (5-HIAA).

Autoradiographic binding for the dopamine D~2~/D~3~ (D~2/3~) receptor, dopamine transporter (DAT) and serotonin transporter (5-HTT) was conducted using the same conditions as described previously (Jupp et al. [@CR23]). In brief, serial, duplicate sections were incubated with \[^3^H\]-raclopride (Perkin Elmer, MA, USA) for D~2/3~ binding or \[^125^I\]-RTI-55 (Perkin Elmer) in the presence of either fluoxetine or nomifensine for DAT and 5-HTT binding, respectively. Sections were dried and opposed to a tritium-sensitive phosphoimaging plate (Fujifilm, Tokyo, Japan) or film (Kodak BioMax MR) together with an appropriate microscale standard (\[^3^H\], Amersham Biosciences, Freiburg, Germany; \[^125^I\], American Radiolabeled Chemicals, St. Louis, USA). Autoradiographs were digitised and a region-of-interest analysis conducted using Image J (Abramoff et al. [@CR1]) following calibration with microscale standards. Binding (in mol/mg tissue) for all ligands was assessed bilaterally in the dorsal striatum, NAc core and NAc shell by an operator blind to the experimental group. Specific receptor binding was calculated by subtracting non-specific binding from total binding for each region of interest. Results are presented as average binding for left and right hemispheres.

Statistical analysis {#Sec12}
--------------------

Behavioural data were primarily analysed using repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA: SPSS, version 21, IBM) with 'rank' as the between-subjects factor and 'lever', 'dose' and 'session' and 'side' as the within-subjects factors. Results of the tube test were analysed using a *t* test. Frequency distribution of the number of wins on the tube test vs dominance rank was analysed using Fisher's exact test. Receptor binding and neurochemical levels postmortem were assessed by two-way ANOVA (social rank and hemisphere) for each brain region of interest. Significant main effects and interactions were further analysed using ANOVA and post hoc *t* tests corrected for multiple comparisons (Bonferroni). Significant violations from the assumption of sphericity were corrected using the Huynh-Feldt epsilon to allow more conservative comparisons through adjusted degrees of freedom. The alpha criterion value was set at 0.05.

Results {#Sec13}
=======

Drinking times were found to be stable across the last 3 days of competition (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). ANOVA revealed a main effect of rank (*F*~(3,80)~ = 3.473, *p* \< 0.0001), but no main effect of time (*F*~(2,80)~ = 3.120, *p* \> 0.05) or rank × time interaction (*F*~(6,80)~ = 0.403, *p* \> 0.05). Figure [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the drinking times before, during and after competition for a highly palatable liquid for the rats used in experiment 3 assessed as either dominant or subordinate. ANOVA revealed a main effect of session (*F*~(2,22)~ = 21.13, *p* \< 0.0001) and a rank × session interaction (*F*~(2,22)~ = 3.23, *p* \< 0.05). Drinking times were significantly prolonged in dominant rats compared with subordinate rats during the competition phase (Bonferroni post hoc test *t* = 3.21, *p* \< 0.05) but importantly did not differ when rats were tested individually before and after the competition phase. Body weights also did not vary between dominant and subordinate rats during the study (rank *F*~(1,66)~ = 0.28, *p* \> 0.05). Secondary assessment of dominance using the social dominance tube task found that rats deemed dominant on the competitive drinking task won a significantly greater number of trials than subordinate rats (*t* = 2.83, *p* \< 0.05; Fishers exact test *p* \< 0.05) (Fig. [1d, e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

All rats acquired intravenous cocaine self-administration (lever *F*~(1,20)~ = 4.053, *p* \< 0.001; lever × day interaction *F*~(9,20)~ = 5.02, *p* \< 0.0001). However, there was no significant effect of social rank as assayed using the competitive drinking task on the acquisition of this behaviour (rank *F*~(1,20)~ = 0.518, *p* = 0.47; Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Active responding for cocaine was modulated by infusion dose (*F*~(2,20)~ = 26.19, *p* \< 0.001) with decreased responding for the highest dose evaluated (0.4 mg/kg/infusion). Dominant rats exhibited significantly increased responding on the active lever compared with subordinate rats (rank *F*~(1,20)~ = 6.57, *p* \< 0.05; Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), with no significant effects with respect to the inactive lever (Fig. [2d](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) or the extinction-reinstatement procedure (rank *F*~(1,20)~ = 2.21, *p* = 0.17) (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2**a** Acquisition of cocaine self-administration \**p* \< 0.05 main effect lever, +*p* \< 0.05 lever × day interaction. **b** Extinction and cue-induced reinstatement \**p* \< 0.05 main effect of day. **c** Active lever and **d** inactive lever responses during dose response testing. \**p* \< 0.05 main effect of rank, \#*p* \< 0.05 main effect of dose, in socially dominant and subordinate rats

Rats ranked socially dominant demonstrated an enhanced reaction to novelty, specifically as shown by increased locomotor activity when exposed to a novel environment compared with subordinate rats (rank *F*~(1,20)~ = 6.28, *p* \< 0.05; session *F*~(1,20)~ = 19.08, *p* \< 0.0001, Fig. [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Whilst rats spent a significantly greater proportion of time in the dark side of the dark-light box (side *F*~(1,20)~ = 6.299, *p* \< 0.05), no significant difference was observed between dominant and subordinate rats (rank *F*~(1,20)~ = 0.007, *p* = 0.94, Fig. [3b](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, no significant differences were observed between dominant and subordinate rats on the 5-CSRTT (Fig. [3c--e](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, however, there was a main effect of session on premature responding (session *F*~(14,10)~ = 38.64, *p* \< 0.0001), reflecting the effect of a long ITI to increase this measure of impulsivity (see Dalley et al. [@CR13]).Fig. 3**a** Novelty-induced locomotor activity \**p* \< 0.05 main effect of rank, \#*p* \< 0.05 main effect of day. **b** Light/dark box performance \**p* \< 0.05 main effect of side and **c** premature responding **d** accuracy and **e** omissions on the five-choice serial-reaction time task in socially dominant and subordinate rats

Autoradiographic binding at D~2/3~ receptors, DAT and 5-HTT in the dorsal and ventral striatum are shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. D~2/3~ receptor binding was significantly greater in the dorsal striatum and NAc shell of dominant rats compared with subordinate rats (dorsal striatum, rank *F*~(1,20)~ = 5.54, *p* \< 0.05; NAc shell, rank *F*~(1,20)~ = 5.14, *p* \< 0.05). DAT binding was also significantly greater in dominant animals in the NAc shell (rank *F*~(1,20)~ = 6.44, *p* \< 0.05). No other significant differences were observed in D~2/3~ receptors, DAT or 5-HTT binding (Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).Fig. 4Quantitative assessment of D~2/3~ receptors, DAT and DA content in the dorsal and ventral striatum of socially dominant and subordinate rats, \**p* \< 0.05 main effect of rank

Monoamine levels were also assessed in dominant and subordinate animals bilaterally within the dorsal and ventral striatum and regions of the frontal cortex including anterior cingulate, prelimbic, infralimbic and orbitofrontal cortices. DA levels in the NAc shell were significantly less in dominant than subordinate animals (rank *F*~(1,20)~ = 7.69, *p* \< 0.05, Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). However, no other differences were found with respect to other neurotransmitters and their primary metabolites (Supplementary Tables [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} and [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}).

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

Our findings demonstrate that social dominance in male rats, as assessed using resource competition for a highly palatable liquid, is associated with higher rates of intravenous cocaine self-administration, but predicts neither the acquisition of this operant behaviour nor cue-induced reinstatement of drug-seeking responses following extinction. Rats assessed as socially dominant using this paradigm did however show enhanced novelty-induced locomotion compared with subordinate rats and thus would appear to share features of the HR phenotype shown previously to more readily acquire psychostimulant self-administration (Piazza et al. [@CR40]). Notably, however, the behavioural contrast between the two social groups in the present study did not extend to measures of anxiety or impulsivity and did not predict differential rates of acquisition of cocaine self-administration. Our neurochemical analysis revealed higher D~2/3~ receptor binding in the dorsal striatum of dominant rats together with greater D~2/3~ receptor and DAT binding and diminished and DA content in the NAc shell. These findings support analogous studies in non-human primates showing marked differences between dominant and subordinate animals with respect to cocaine self-administration (Morgan et al. [@CR36]; Nader et al. [@CR37]), novelty reactivity (Czoty et al. [@CR11]) and markers of striatal DA transmission (Czoty et al. [@CR11]; Morgan et al. [@CR36]; Nader et al. [@CR37]). However, as discussed below, the precise effect of social status on cocaine self-administration is complex and may potentially reflect a dissociable relationship between non-human primates and rats.

Positron emission tomography studies have shown that the uptake of the high-affinity D~2/3~ receptor ligand \[^18^F\]fluoroclebopride is increased in the striatum of socially dominant cynomolgus monkeys compared with subordinate animals (Grant et al. [@CR20]; Morgan et al. [@CR36]). However, when housed individually, D~2/3~ receptor binding was no different between dominant and subordinate animals (Morgan et al. [@CR36]) suggesting that the divergent regulation of striatal D~2/3~ receptors was a consequence of establishing social hierarchies rather than a stable pre-existing variation. The present findings support and extend these earlier studies by showing that socially dominant rats, as assessed on a resource competition task, likewise exhibit elevated D~2/3~ receptor binding in the dorsal striatum and nucleus accumbens (NAcb) shell. The mechanism underlying the observed difference in D~2/3~ receptor binding between social ranks is unclear but may reflect a compensatory consequence of reduced stress and striatal DA release (Shively [@CR47]; Shively et al. [@CR48]) in animals emerging as the dominant member of a social group. The transition to social dominance may thus recruit similar dopaminergic mechanisms in non-human primates and rats.

Nevertheless, our findings reveal two interesting departures from previous studies of social dominance in non-human primates. Firstly, dominant rats in the present study maintained higher rates of intravenous cocaine self-administration than subordinate rats, a finding that stands in marked contrast to non-human primates where cocaine more effectively supported cocaine self-administration in subordinate monkeys than dominant monkeys, with a leftward shift in the cocaine dose-response curve (Morgan et al. [@CR36]) and studies in socially defeated rats demonstrating escalated cocaine use (Covington and Miczek [@CR9]). Secondly, subordinate monkeys have been shown more rapidly to explore novel objects than dominant monkeys (Czoty et al. [@CR11]; Riddick et al. [@CR43]), perhaps consistent with the observation that high locomotor activity in singly housed monkeys predicts later social subordination (Morgan et al. [@CR35]). Our finding of increased novelty-induced locomotion in rats dominant on the competition task thus appears to conflict with these earlier reports in non-human primates. Explanations for this apparent discrepancy, aside from obvious species differences, include the disparity in the method used to assess social dominance in previous studies in non-human primates when compared to the current approach in rats, with the former based mainly on aggressive dyadic encounters, which may co-select for differing traits than the present incentive-based competition procedure. Indeed, individual measures of aggression and outcomes from resource competition are not always correlated (see Syme [@CR50]), suggesting these measures may relate to different modalities of social dominance which may in turn predict divergent aspects of cocaine reinforcement. Importantly for the use of drinking time during a resource competition task as a marker for social dominance, rats assessed as socially dominant using this approach were also found to be dominant on a complementary assay for dominance, the tube test. Further, pre- and post-competition solitary drinking times did not differ between dominant and subordinate rats suggesting that differences during competition were not simply related to individual differences in preference for the palatable liquid or competence in drinking despite potential issues in matching drinking times across different groups of animals.

The establishment of a social hierarchy itself may be an important determinant of individual variation in novelty-induced locomotion. Thus, similar to the modification in D~2/3~ receptor regulation proposed above, the development and expression of social hierarchies and the social stress and coping mechanisms related to this may play a pivotal role in shaping the expression of behavioural traits in group-housed animals. Thus, the formation of a stable social structure may have an important bearing on the expression of novelty seeking and therefore the acquisition and maintenance of cocaine self-administration.

A number of traits have been shown to modulate intravenous cocaine self-administration including impulsivity (Dalley et al. [@CR13]), anxiety (Dilleen et al. [@CR15]; Shively et al. [@CR48]) and novelty seeking and preference (Belin et al. [@CR4]; Czoty et al. [@CR11]; Piazza et al. [@CR42]). In the present study, rats judged to be socially dominant were neither anxious nor impulsive but showed increased novelty-induced locomotion, which may explain their increased rates of cocaine self-administration, particularly as novelty-seeking HR rats that resist social defeat stress also self-administer more cocaine (Kabbaj et al. [@CR24]). Interestingly, following social defeat stress, the acquisition of cocaine self-administration was delayed in HR rats (Kabbaj et al. [@CR24]) demonstrating that even within this behavioural category, individual variation to stress can be observed. Nevertheless, as a group, HR rats are generally less anxious than LR rats (Stead et al. [@CR49]) and whilst they also show reduced delayed discounting impulsivity, are more impulsive on a differential reinforcement of low rates of responding task (Flagel et al. [@CR17]). Collectively, these findings indicate that socially dominant rats, assessed by the resource competition assay, are distinct from the HR phenotype, despite some overlap in novelty-induced behavioural responses.

In addition to perturbations in D~2/3~ receptor binding in the striatum, social dominance in rats was accompanied by increased DAT binding and by reduced DA content in the NAcb shell compared with subordinate animals. These findings are notable for two reasons. Firstly, the reported differences in DAT binding between dominant and subordinate rats are broadly consistent with findings of diminished DAT binding in subordinate group-housed cynomolgus monkeys (Nader et al. [@CR37]). This study however used female monkeys, making direct comparisons with the present study difficult, especially as dominant female monkeys acquired cocaine self-administration at significantly lower doses than subordinate monkeys. Similar to findings in dominant males (Morgan et al. [@CR36]), and the current study, D~2/3~ receptor binding was higher in the striatum of dominant female monkeys compared with subordinate animals. These findings suggest, therefore, that regardless of sex and species, the formation of social hierarchies has broadly similar effects on DAT and D~2/3~ receptors in the striatum. Secondly, intravenous cocaine self-administration in non-human primates has been shown to result initially in reduced DAT binding in the striatum but after a longer exposure, to increased DAT binding in the ventral striatum, particularly the NAcb shell (Letchworth et al. [@CR27]). How this phenomenon interacts with *baseline* differences in DAT binding between dominant and subordinate rats is unknown but as the primary molecular target for cocaine, may contribute to the differing rates of cocaine self-administration between the two groups. The associated reduction in DA content in the NAcb shell perhaps reflects reduced DA transmission in this region leading in turn to a compensatory increase in postsynaptic D~2/3~ receptors.

In humans, psychostimulant addiction is widely associated with reduced D~2/3~ receptor binding and DA release broadly throughout the striatum (Martinez et al. [@CR30], [@CR31]; Nutt et al. [@CR38]; Volkow et al. [@CR53]). More localised reductions in D~2/3~ receptor binding are present in the NAc of impulsive rats predisposed to compulsive cocaine self-administration (Belin et al. [@CR3]; Dalley et al. [@CR13]) and HR rats (Hooks et al. [@CR21]) susceptible to the acquisition of stimulant self-administration (Piazza et al. [@CR40]). Together, these findings demonstrate that D~2/3~ receptor regulation in the striatum is modifiable by antecedent traits, by social environment and by chronic drug intake. However, our findings of higher D~2/3~ receptor binding in the striatum of dominant rats, which maintained higher rates of cocaine self-administration, present a major challenge in understanding how apparently opponent changes in this receptor subtype causally relate to cocaine reinforcement and dependence. This distinction may have its basis in the divergent regulation of presynaptic and postsynaptic D~2/3~ receptors in the striatum, which may also co-segregate with novelty-seeking and impulsivity traits (Buckholtz et al. [@CR5]; Zald et al. [@CR56]), but further research would be needed to examine this hypothesis.

In conclusion, the present study demonstrates that social dominance in rats, as assessed using a resource competition procedure, is accompanied by marked changes in the striatal dopaminergic systems. Our findings reveal a remarkable correspondence with analogous studies in non-human primates (Morgan et al. [@CR36]; Nader et al. [@CR37]) thereby confirming and extending the conclusion that social status is an important variable underlying individual variation in striatal D~2/3~ receptors. Nevertheless, our findings highlight complexities in the precise influence of social status on intravenous cocaine self-administration that appear to differ between non-human primates and rats. Using dominance rankings based upon priority to access a palatable liquid resource, we show that social dominance co-segregates with increased novelty-induced locomotion, akin to the HR phenotype, and predicts higher rates of cocaine self-administration compared with subordinate rats. However, unlike HR rats, social dominance had no effect on the acquisition of cocaine self-administration and was independent of anxiety and impulsivity. Thus, social dominance in rats, as assessed using a novel resource competition procedure, appears to be a distinct phenotype that may have relevance to the aetiology of psychostimulant addiction.
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